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UK Acoustics Network (UKAN) – CASE FOR SUPPORT 

Part 1: Previous Track Record 

This Network is community driven and arose from key demands identified at a meeting, "Acoustics Research 

Challenges in the 21st Century” held at the Royal Society in London [1], attended by a balanced mix of 100 

industry and academia representatives from the acoustics community in the UK. Three key messages emerged: 

(i) There is a pressing need for develop a formal acoustics research network that coordinates funding bodies, 

academic institutions and industry to maximize research impact and utilize UK resource efficiently. (ii) There 

is demand for a UK acoustics network that could learn from, and interact with existing multi-national networks 

in specific areas such as the CNRS research group in Metamaterials or the EU COST action on the Design of 

noise reducing structures amongst others. (iii) A single point-of-access to, the currently fragmented, UK 

acoustics research is required by industry and governmental organisations.  The Network will address this 

demand and be inclusive to any UK institution, researcher, academic member of staff, SME or another type of 

organisation interested in acoustics. The proposed Network will be led by Prof. Kirill V. Horoshenkov (PI and 

former Chair of Research Coordination Committee of the Institute of Acoustics, UK) and Prof. Richard Craster 

(CI). This project benefits from active support from industry and government agencies (see letters of support) 

and from two other EPSRC-sponsored networks: EPSRC-funded Image-Guided Therapies Network+ (IGT) 

and Fluids Network (see letters of support from Prof. Coussios and Prof. Dame Dowling respectively). The 

listed university partners were chosen to represent a range of acoustics related research in the UK. 

University of Sheffield. Acoustics research at Sheffield focuses on developing novel sensor solutions for 

energy, aerospace, automotive and petrochemical applications, noise control and ultrasonics. Professor Rob 

Dwyer-Joyce is a Professor of Tribology, director/founder of the Leonardo Centre for Tribology, the Director 

of the Centre for Doctoral Training (CDT) in Integrated Tribology and recent recipient of an EPSRC Advanced 

Career Fellowship. In the Network he will lead the Special Interest Group (SIG) on Sensors. His research is 

on the use of acoustic sensors to measure tribological components,  he has published over 125 journal papers, 

has an h-index of 19, has three patents in this area, and led the formation of a successful spin-out company. 

Professor Kirill Horoshenkov leads the Dynamics Research Group. His work is on general theories of sound 

propagation, acoustic materials and instrumentation. He published 82 journal papers, has an h-index of 22 and 

has 9 patents in his area. He is a co-founder of two successful spin-off companies and has the experience of 

being the PI on 30 research projects. Jian Kang is a Professor of Acoustics in the School of Architecture. He 

leads research on the acoustics of cities and soundscapes. 

University of Bristol. Professor Bruce Drinkwater leads the Ultrasonics and Non-Destructive Testing 

(UNDT) group at Bristol. In the Network he will lead the SIG on Non-destructive Evaluation (NDE). The 

UNDT group comprises 5 academics and 30 researchers and is highly regarded internationally for its combined 

efforts in both experimental methods and mathematical modelling. Professor Drinkwater has been PI on 13 

grants including the £4 million EPSRC Sonotweezers Programme Grant. He is now actively pursuing 

applications of acoustic tweezers in tissue engineering and multi-scale materials manufacture. He is also a CI 

on the EPSRC/industry funded Research Centre in Non-Destructive Evaluation, and the CDT in Quantitative 

Non-Destructive Evaluation with a focus on ultrasound. Professor Drinkwater works closely with end-users 

and has seen a number of sensor systems and imaging techniques through to industrial application (e.g. a 

system for in-engine ultrasonic detection of micro-cracking of turbine blades developed in collaboration with 

Rolls-Royce aerospace). Relevant research includes ultrasonic arrays for non-destructive evaluation and multi-

element sensor networks for structural health monitoring and wave propagation modelling.  

Imperial College. The Waves group within Applied Mathematics, led by Professor Richard Craster, has 

focussed on theoretical developments of acoustics and elastic wave propagation with strong interactions with 

Non-destructive evaluation and ultrasonics groups from Engineering and on photonic crystals and 

metamaterial devices with Physics and industry. Prof. Craster heads the Department of Mathematics (stepping 

down in October 2017), and the Waves group, has supervised over 18 RAs and Fellows, published over 200 

journal articles and has an h-index of 38, currently he is the PI of a multi-institution EPSRC Programme Grant 

on the Mathematical fundamentals of Metamaterials for multiscale physics and mechanics, an associate editor 

of Wave Motion and co-editor of the first book on Acoustic Metamaterials published in 2012. In the Network 

he will lead the SIG on Metamaterials. 

University of Exeter.  The Electromagnetic and Acoustic Materials Group is focused on the parallel study of 

wave-physics concepts across the two fields in fundamental theory, modelling and experimental methods.  

Professor Alastair Hibbins is Professor of Metamaterial Physics with particular interests in surface waves, 

absorbers and 3D metamaterials.  In the Network he will contribute mainly to the SIG in Metamaterials and 

http://www.ioa.org.uk/sites/default/files/Acoustics%20Bulletin%20Nov%20Dec%202013.pdf
http://www.ioa.org.uk/sites/default/files/Acoustics%20Bulletin%20Nov%20Dec%202013.pdf
https://www.sheffield.ac.uk/mecheng/staff/rdwyerjoyce1
https://www.sheffield.ac.uk/mecheng/staff/rdwyerjoyce1
https://www.sheffield.ac.uk/mecheng/staff/horoshenkov
https://www.sheffield.ac.uk/architecture/people/academic/jian-kang
http://www.bristol.ac.uk/engineering/departments/mecheng/people/bruce-w-drinkwater/index.html
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/people/r.craster
http://emps.exeter.ac.uk/physics-astronomy/staff/aphibbin
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Underwater Acoustics. He has a long-standing record of working with Governmental agencies and industry 

having attracted £1.6m of investment in microwave and acoustics since 2012.  He held an EPSRC Advanced 

Research Fellowship until 2009, and is a co-director of the EPSRC CDT in Metamaterials (70+ PhD students).  

He has experience of managing programme grants (e.g. deputy director of the £4m EPSRC Grand Challenge 

‘SYMETA’), and hosted MoD’s recent Defence Materials Forum in Exeter in May 2016. He has an h-index 

of 22, and has ~ 40 metamaterial-related peer-reviewed publications since 2012. 

Loughborough University. Dr Valerie Pinfield has established an international reputation for her work in 

linear physical acoustics, in particular for the development of mathematical models for ultrasonic scattering in 

particulate suspensions and producing suitable formulations for industrial applications.  In the Network she 

will lead the SIG on Numerical Methods in Acoustics. She is currently PI for a £1.2m joint 3-institution project 

to investigate ultrasound propagation in aggregated suspensions of particles through mathematical modelling, 

numerical simulation and experimental studies, leading on from her EPSRC First Grant. The recently awarded 

£3.2m Midlands High Performance Computing project will be hosted at Loughborough University. This grant 

is a recognition of the substantial research expertise in multi-phase and multi-scale modelling available at 

Loughborough University.  

Salford University leads in teaching, research and commercial work in audio and acoustic engineering. The 

university is a home to multi-million pound Pro Tools enabled studios and world class acoustics labs. The 

university is the primary partner for acoustics research in the BBC Audio Research Partnership building on 

their 40 year history of acoustics research. Their laboratories provide acoustic testing and calibration services 

for construction, government, military, audio R&D and the motor industry. Dr. Olga Umnova is a Reader at 

Salford. In the Network she will lead the SIG on Physical Acoustics. She is one of the UK's leading experts in 

theoretical acoustics and materials for noise reduction. Her group’s REF14 Impact Case Study was singled out 

as having “outstanding impact in acoustics for the built environment”.  She won the Tyndall medal of the 

Institute of Acoustics in 2010, was a PI of the 2013 EPSRC project “Periodicity-Enhanced Attenuating Layers 

and Structures”, and is a vice-chair of the recently awarded EU COST Action “DENORMS” (Designs for noise 

reducing materials). She participated in the formation of a successful spin-out company Carbon Air 

specialising in the use of nanoporous materials for acoustics applications. 

MOD’s Defence Science & Technology Laboratory (Dstl) supplies sensitive and specialist science & 

technology services (S&T) and provides battle winning solutions to the problems of defence and security. Dr. 

Duncan Williams is the Principal Technical Leader for Dstl’s Physical Sciences Group which provides S&T 

expertise on all aspects of physical sciences for defence and security including materials, structures, and 

acoustics. Dr Williams’s main research interests are in physical and structural acoustics for underwater defence 

applications and he is Dstl’s S&T Lead for mine countermeasures sonar for which he coordinates an annual 

defence budget of £0.8m spanning industry and academia. In the Network, he will lead the SIG on Underwater 

Acoustics. Dr Williams is a visiting lecturer at Imperial College London, he has co-supervised 5 PhD students 

to completion, in mathematics, physics, engineering and computer sciences, he has published 18 papers and 

has 3 patents including 2 for underwater acoustic reflectors.   

The Institute of Sound and Vibration Research (ISVR) at the University of Southampton is a leading centre 

for acoustics and vibration research in the UK. The ISVR is also renowned for its contributions to reducing 

noise and vibration in engineering applications, but also for fundamental work on understanding how humans 

hear sounds and process this information. Phil Joseph is Professor of Engineering Acoustics at the ISVR. He 

currently leads the Acoustics Group comprising about 10 academics, 30 PhD students and 20 research fellows. 

His main areas of research are in aeroacoustics but also has worked in underwater acoustics and active noise 

control. He has published close to 100 papers in academic journals and has provided consultancy for numerous 

industrial organisations. He also holds 4 patents on noise control devices for reducing aircraft engine noise. In 

the Network he will lead the SIG on Aeroacoustics. 

At the University of Surrey Prof. Mark Plumbley is an expert in signal processing of audio and music. He 

is PI on EPSRC Musical Audio Repurposing and EPSRC Making Sense of Sounds grants, and Surrey PI on 

H2020 Audio Commons. He is coordinator of two EC Marie Curie Initial/Innovative Training Networks 

(ITNs) in Sparse Representations/Compressed Sensing and Machine Sensing. He also brings experience from 

two previous EPSRC Networks in Digital Music  and Independent Component Analysis. He will lead the SIG 

on Communication Acoustics.  Prof. Abigail Bristow has worked extensively on the economic cost of 

environmental noise nuisance, with a focus on transportation sources for sponsors including EPSRC, EC, 

Defra, Department for Transport, Transport New South Wales and EUROCONTROL. She is a Fellow of the 

Institute of Acoustics and current chair of the Research Co-ordination Committee of the Institute of Acoustics 

and in the Network she will lead the SIG on noise. 

http://www.lboro.ac.uk/departments/chemical/about/people/valeriepinfield/
http://www.salford.ac.uk/computing-science-engineering/cse-academics/olga-umnova
http://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/defence-science-and-technology-laboratory
http://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/defence-science-and-technology-laboratory
http://www.southampton.ac.uk/engineering/about/staff/pfj.page
http://www.surrey.ac.uk/cvssp/people/mark_plumbley/
http://www.surrey.ac.uk/cee/people/prof_abigail_bristow/
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Part 2. Proposed activities and their context 

1. Scientific background and rationale for Network 

The vision of the UK Acoustics Network (UKAN) is to bring together the internationally leading, but disparate 

UK acoustics, research community, to promote acoustics in the UK both nationally and internationally and to 

provide a coherent single point of access to acoustics research for industry and governmental agencies.  

Acoustics is a pervasive discipline that contributes significantly to many different technological areas, 

including healthcare, manufacturing, defence, built infrastructure, communication and power generation. Its 

importance is reflected in the growing levels of research council funding for acoustics; funding has grown by 

a factor of four in just the last six years.  Moreover, industry is increasingly recognising the importance of 

acoustics and investing in new capabilities, for example Jaguar Land Rover have recently invested £150m in 

new acoustics research facilities. This increase in research activity reflects the multidisciplinary research 

environment in which acoustics operates where it is a key enabling science playing an increasingly important 

role in the successful delivery of future technological innovations across many different sectors.   

Although acoustics related research supports many different technological areas, in the UK it has often evolved 

in a fragmented manner.  There are now many different research groups in the UK based in a range of different 

Departments (Mathematics, Physics and Engineering), that draw heavily on acoustics-based research, but tend 

not to consider themselves as “dedicated acousticians.”  Groups focus on their own particular applications of 

acoustics and there is a general lack of communication and co-ordination between different groups in industry 

and academia. For example, Exeter’s interest in acoustics came from drawing parallels to electromagnetics, 

and demand from industry partners. This is not surprising given the wide range of applications common in 

acoustics (underwater acoustics, aeroacoustics, phononic crystals, soundproofing to name but a few). Such 

fragmentation leads to duplication of effort, a lack of awareness of progress made in related areas, 

inefficiencies in the growth of research capacity and use of facilities and equipment.  Moreover, the profile of 

acoustics continues to be limited in the UK, and the discipline does not successfully present itself with a unified 

voice to research councils, government agencies or the wider population. Accordingly, as research funding in 

acoustics, and demand from industry and technology, continues to grow it is crucial that our discipline develops 

a more co-ordinated and united approach to meet future technological and societal challenges.  This proposal 

will address this by forming a new UK Acoustics Network that has broad membership and industry backing. 

The funding portfolio of the RCUK (UKRI) for acoustics covers many different areas and these fall under the 

broad themes of engineering (e.g. noise and audio), defence (e.g. underwater acoustics), energy (e.g. vibro-

acoustics), healthcare (e.g. ultrasonic scanning) and manufacturing (e.g. non-destructive evaluation (NDE)). 

As a result, areas of growth include healthcare technologies, energy production, sound reproduction and 

communication, environmental health and sensor development. Current research funding falling under the 

banner of “acoustics” now accounts for £62M at the EPSRC, £32M at other research councils including 

InnovateUK, as well as €118M from the EU. This is a high ratio of EU to UK funding and, given current 

uncertainties, it is an important time to bring the UK acoustics community (academia and industry) together 

to seek alternative sources of funding after Brexit. In addition, there are many other projects that draw on 

acoustics-based research that are not formally labelled acoustics. Thus, the true figure that encompasses all 

acoustics related research is much larger than that typically assigned to “acoustics”, and the discipline plays a 

significant role in UK research and training, e.g. EPSRC-sponsored Centres for Doctoral Training  in 

Metamaterials (XM2), Integrated Tribology (iT CDT), Quantitative NDE and Fluid Dynamics across Scales, 

all encompass aspects of acoustics. Thus, acoustics occupies an important position in the UK research 

landscape and will play a significant role in enabling the UK to meet future grand challenges.  As it is often 

seen as an enabling science, the discipline of acoustics has never been part of an initiative to co-ordinate its 

research actives across the wide spectrum of acoustics research.  The benefits of doing so will have broad 

impact as this Network will bring together the wide range of research areas aligned to acoustics. It will 

coordinate the UK’s research, facilitate the identification of common interests, foster knowledge transfer and 

research leaders for the future and accelerate the impact of acoustics based research in the UK.  

2. Developing research capacity and national importance 

The UK Acoustics Network will align to the EPSRC Delivery Plan as illustrated in Table 1 showing the Special 

Interest Groups that the UK Acoustics Network will support. These SIGs are sub-networks formed of all 

interested members of the Network responsible for delivering the defined outputs, development of future 

challenges and for building critical capacity and mass in terms of acoustics related research in the UK. The 

Network itself will coordinate the exchange of knowledge and ideas and accelerate impact in respective 

research groups aligned to particular themes. The Network will enable the discipline of acoustics to focus on 

http://emps.exeter.ac.uk/metamaterials/
http://www.it-cdt.co.uk/
http://www.rcnde.ac.uk/home-cdt/
http://www.imperial.ac.uk/fluids-cdt
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/government-unveils-6-billion-package-for-uk-science-and-innovation
https://www.epsrc.ac.uk/about/plans/deliveryplan/
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meeting a key recommendation from the Dowling Review of Business-University Research Collaborations by 

facilitating the “scaling up of collaborations so that they evolve into a critical mass of activity, with multiple 

points of contact, a clear framework and a longer-term horizon” [2]. Enhancing communication between 

different research themes will enable the Network to identify new potential areas for growth and to provide a 

more coordinated response to developing emerging themes to stay internationally leading and competitive. 

 Table 1: Impact of the Acoustics Network to key EPSRC Themes. 
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The Network will develop future research leaders for acoustics in the UK by bringing together early career 

researchers and exposing them to good practice in other related research areas, engage them with industry and 

advocate their work to funding agencies, government and the public. Embedding this multidisciplinary 

approach and collaborative culture key to medium- and long-term development of acoustics research in the 

UK. This will be achieved through the activities detailed in section 4 of this case for support (C4S).  

3. Aims and objectives  

The main aim of the UKAN is to bring together researchers working in different areas of acoustics to enhance 

communication between groups, provide a focus for collaboration and innovation, and to maximise the future 

impact of acoustics based research in the UK. The specific project objectives are:  

3.1.   To expand key research themes and to identify their contributions to the future research challenges. 

A key purpose of this objective is to expand the membership of the 9 SIGs which we have already identified 

(see Table 1) and to propose new SIGs that will directly support the four outcomes in the EPSRC Delivery 

Plan. Each SIG will form around the interests of all stakeholders and will be a mix of academia, industry and 

public bodies. Sections 4.1 and 6 of this C4S details the activities proposed to meet this objective.  

3.2.   To facilitate and promote knowledge transfer between SIGs. 

The Network will immediately develop the mechanisms for collaboration between each SIG to facilitate and 

to promote efficient knowledge transfer within the Network and beyond. Building on the success of objective 

3.1 the Network will make SIGs the primary interaction element to achieve its main aim through dedicated 

activities and membership expansion. Section 4.2 of this C4S details the activities to meet this objective.  

3.3.   To initiate and facilitate novel and innovative research in acoustics and accelerate impact. 

The knowledge transfer pathways developed through objective 3.2 will provide the foundation for future 

research projects and for accelerating impact from ongoing projects.  As the UKAN becomes established, new 

collaborations are expected to develop and this will bring new perspective and insight to problems that are 

currently being tackled within silos. Section 4.3 of the C4S details the activities to meet this objective.  

3.4.   To develop a strategic plan to scale up acoustics research in the UK towards critical mass in key areas. 

This objective is to identify agenda setting acoustics research themes in the UK for the future and to work with 

the government agencies and funding bodies to help secure future support for these themes. Sections 4.3 and 

4.4 in this C4S detail the activities to meet this objective. 

http://www.raeng.org.uk/policy/dowling-review/the-dowling-review-of-business-university-research
https://www.epsrc.ac.uk/about/plans/deliveryplan/
https://www.epsrc.ac.uk/about/plans/deliveryplan/
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3.5.   To provide a forum for the acoustics community to speak collectively to EPSRC/UKRI. 

The large number of different research areas in acoustics means that the discipline does not currently speak 

with one voice. As research council funding moves in the direction of a large grant model, a co-ordinated 

approach for the acoustics community becomes ever more important.  This approach will be developed and 

facilitated by the Network to provide a co-ordinated response to large capital funding or challenge driven calls. 

Sections 4.3 and 4.4 in the C4S detail the activities to meet this objective. 

3.6.   To promote the wider importance of acoustics and to raise its profile. 

The Acoustics Research Challenges meeting [1] identified that acoustics has a relatively low profile within the 

UK wider research community, government and the general public. The Network will address this through the 

advocacy and promotion of the importance of acoustics and its impact on industry and society.  Sections 4.2 

and 4.4 of this C4S details the activities to meet this objective.  

3.7.   To deliver a sustainable research network that will become self-sufficient in the medium to long term. 

The Network aims to become self-sufficient so that the initiatives and outcomes to be delivered by this project 

will be sustained in the longer term.  This is essential in consolidating the aims and objectives of the project 

and sustaining on the long term an internationally competitive growth in research capacity. The activities to 

deliver a sustainable research network are detailed in section 7 of the case for support. 

4. Specific Network activities  

4.1.   Special Interest Groups. 

A steering committee (SC) set up immediately after the start of the project will organise a launch event. A key 

purpose of this event will be to expand key research themes and to identify their contributions to the future 

research challenges. This launch event will be widely publicised to attract a balanced representation of the 

UK’s industry and academia interested in acoustics. New SIGs will be formed around research themes 

following consultation between the SC and the participants listed in this proposal.  It is proposed to start the 

Network by forming the following SIGs: (i) Physical Acoustics (Umnova); (ii) Numerical Methods in 

Acoustics (Pinfield); (iii) NDE (Drinkwater); (iv) Metamaterials (Craster); (v) Communication Acoustics. 

(Plumbley); (vi) Sensors (Dwyer-Joyce); (vii) Underwater Acoustics (Williams); (viii) Aeroacoustics (Joseph); 

(ix) Noise (Bristow). The size of each SIG will be initially limited to 20-30 members, but their number may 

grow to encourage effective co-operation and communication between groups and high outreach. Each SIG 

will have a balance between academic and industrial members and, where appropriate, members from 

government agencies and public bodies. The key function of these SIGs is to add value to on-going and future 

research funding through collaboration and information exchange. SIGs will also compile lists of existing 

facilities, equipment, software and infrastructure. They will provide a list of relevant expertise within each 

group which will be coordinated by the SC and published on the website as a landscape document. SIGs will 

be responsible for developing a list of grand challenges, which will be reported back to the SC. Some 

participants for the initial and new SIGs have already been identified (see letters of support). Others will be 

approached as soon as the network is formed. This will be done through the launch event, website portal and 

through direct approach by members of the SIGs. Each SIG will expose academic researchers to industry’s 

most pressing needs, as well as expose industry to rapidly evolving research themes that may lead to new 

business opportunities. The launch event will enable the SIGs to develop coordinated work plans and link them 

closely to the aim and objectives of the Network. 

Targets and performance indicators are: (i) SIGs and SIG leaders in place by Q1 through the launch event; (ii) 

first meetings by the end of Q2; (iii) summary of SIG resources and expertise by the end of Q3; (iv) meeting, 

workshop and outreach plans between SIG leaders and SC by Q2; (v) grand challenges and strategic plan 

identified by Q6; (vi) areas for capital investment identified and communicate to the UKRI by Q5; (vii) UKAN, 

UKFN and IGT networks are fully engaged by Q7 through training and CPD activities.   

4.2.   Communication and dissemination. 

To address objectives 3.2 and 3.3 communication between SIGs and SC will be set up through specially 

arranged meetings of SIG leaders and interested industry and academic parties. We will also set up an Advisory 

Board (AB) to provide constructive, high-level independent feedback on the Network activities and to make 

sure that it is engaged well with other academic and research groups, industry and professional bodies in the 

UK and overseas. The Advisory Board (AB) will consist of: Prof. Dame Anne Dowling (Cambridge), Prof. 

Constantin Coussios (Oxford), Prof. Roger Falconer (Cardiff), Prof. Michael Vorländer (Aachen, Germany) 

and Prof. Andrew Norris (Rutgers, USA). In year 1 a general workshop will be held with all members attending 

in order to promote collaboration between SIGs. A bespoke website will be developed and this will act as a 

http://www-diva.eng.cam.ac.uk/directory/apd1@cam.ac.uk
http://www.ibme.ox.ac.uk/research/non-invasive-therapy-drug-delivery/people/professor-constantin-c-coussios
http://www.ibme.ox.ac.uk/research/non-invasive-therapy-drug-delivery/people/professor-constantin-c-coussios
https://www.cardiff.ac.uk/people/view/364367-falconer-roger
http://www.akustik.rwth-aachen.de/cms/Technische-Akustik/Das-Institut/Team/TA-Team/~dzus/Vorlaender/?allou=1
http://mae.rutgers.edu/andrew-norris
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repository for Network information, e.g. highlighting research developments internally and externally to the 

Network. The website will play a central role in maintaining contact between SIGs, keeping developments up 

to date and monitoring and recording impact. Meeting reports, recommendations and action plans will also 

appear on the website, as will reports of visits to facilities and other items of general interest. The website will 

also contain a list of facilities, equipment and expertise collected and updated regularly as a part of the activities 

proposed in section 4.1. This will not only act as a resource for researchers, but also provide a single reference 

point for companies searching for relevant expertise. The website will play an important role in attracting 

interest from parties outside the original Network, nationally and internationally, and helping to build the 

Network’s sustainability (objective 3.7). The website will also contain a discussion board in order to encourage 

interaction between researchers, industry and the wider interested population. Significant research activities of 

public interest will be announced on the website and, where appropriate, social media will be used to further 

raise the profile of new projects and acoustics in general. The Network will target external conferences and 

smaller ‘hot topic’ symposia involving industry end-users and researchers. Other activities will include 

meetings, facilities visits, web-based seminars, pre-existing and new short courses, staff exchange, joint PhD 

supervision and continuing professional development (CPD) where there is an industry need. SIGs will 

coordinate these activities within their own groups, but also with other SIGs where appropriate.  The Network 

will use its website to reach out to SMEs and new spin-offs to involve them in the Network and to provide 

them with access to the Network outputs including a repository of expertise, software, equipment and facilities. 

Targets and performance indicators are: (i) launch event in Q1 and general workshop held by the end of year 

1; (ii) website created by the end of Q2, (iii) discussion board active by Q3; (iv) website feedback and usage 

monitored and acted upon by Q4; (v) relevant findings, information and software, posted by Q4; (vi) a directory 

of acoustics researchers, equipment, facilities and expertise to be completed by Q6. Annual reports will also 

be prepared by each SIG, deployed on the website. By Q8 each SIG will publish a state-of-art review paper.  

4.3.   Research based activities and critical mass 

In order to meet objectives 3.3 and 3.4 each SIG will meet at least twice a year, with the aim of ensuring 

interaction and knowledge transfer between SIG members, but also between SIGs.  The Network partners will 

be encouraged to become involved in the meetings to exchange information, to formulate general research 

future challenges in acoustics and to align them with their personal research plans. These meetings will 

examine the potential for collaboration, review workshop proposals, generate research ideas, mutual research 

challenges and novel approaches to outstanding problems. Some meetings will also be arranged with 

international organisations (in collaboration with other SIGs) in order to inform the operations of the Network. 

We will form an Acoustics Thought Leadership Club (TLC), which will hold workshops with key strategic 

thinkers and innovators to develop a strategic research programme for innovation in acoustics. This club will 

help early career researchers to steer their research towards the EPSRC/UKRI Delivery Plan and align it against 

themes covered by the Industrial Strategy Challenge Fund. It will target the existing CDTs, Networks and 

Fellowships which benefit from acoustics research. The Club will invite to their meetings representatives of 

the UKRI/EPSRC to provide the participants with up-to-date information on their Delivery Plan and funding 

priorities. The TLC will hold their meetings annually and report the outcomes to individual SIGs and to the 

SC. Based on this advice, SIGs will issue regular calls for ideas to be put forward by early career researchers 

through a dedicated Network website. These ideas will be collected, reviewed and the best will be 

recommended for grant writing retreats facilitated by nominated academics. The SC will report regularly to 

the EPSRC/UKRI about the status of acoustics related research in the UK and advise on key themes which 

need support to maintain an international lead in acoustics related research in the UK. The Acoustics Network 

will also interact with learned societies in the UK such as the Institute of Physics, Institute of Acoustics, 

IMechE, government agencies (e.g Dstl and Defra) and international professional bodies (e.g. the French 

Group de Recherche, GDR, DENORMS Network, German Society of Acoustics, Acoustical Society of 

America, Australian Acoustical Society and Chinese Institute of Acoustics) with which the participating 

partners already have strong links. The Acoustics Network will identify themes and industrial strategy 

challenges in the UK where acoustics is internationally leading but lacks a critical mass, or in which it can 

rapidly develop leadership through proper funding. This information will enable the SC, in consultation with 

the AB, to compile a list of grand challenges in the form of a white paper, to develop a strategic plan to scale 

up acoustics research in the UK and to build up a critical mass for agenda-setting research. 

Targets and performance indicators are: (i) summary of meetings and research visits planned, with action plans 

posted on website by Q2; (ii) new collaborations identified and reported by Q4, (iii) new projects started, new 

grant proposals developed, journal and conference articles submitted by Q6; (iv) meetings held with 

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/pm-announces-a-2-billion-investment-in-research-and-development
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international organisations annually through TLC.  Evidence to be reported on website and by the end of 

project this will quantify the outcomes delivered by the project during its operation. 

4.4.   Public and government engagement and outreach 

In order to meet objectives 3.4 - 3.6 the website will be set up to act as the first contact point for new projects 

and UK innovation in acoustics based research.  The website will also provide material suitable for the general 

public and government, which will communicate the new strategy for the Acoustic Network’s engagement, 

describe the importance of acoustics and how new innovations impact on society.  A programme of 6-monthly 

live-streamed webinars will be organised to illustrate to the public and government the wide nature of acoustics 

and encourage interest in the discipline from younger people and funding support from the government. The 

Acoustics Network also aims to educate on key issues, such as the impact of environmental noise on public 

health. This website will raise public awareness of acoustics in the UK, and will also provide up to date 

comment on key issues from experts in the field. The Acoustics Network will present at major conferences, 

and engage with relevant professional and regulatory and funding bodies through annual research showcases. 

Funding will be provided on a competitive basis for individual SIGs every 6 months and awarded for those 

outreach proposals which are considered by the SC outstanding in terms of their reach and significance.  

Targets and performance indicators are: (i) articles of general interest to appear on website by Q3, with regular 

updates following every 6 months; (ii) website feedback and usage monitored and acted upon by Q4, (iii) 

reports at relevant international conferences by Q6; (iv) evidence of interaction with relevant organisations 

posted on website by Q8; (v) a long-term Network strategy for public and government engagement by Q10. 

  Table 2: Activities for Acoustics Network 

  Performed by 

Network 
Facilitated by Network 

  Meetings Website SIGs Visits Outreach 
New 

Projects 
ECR 

O
b
je

ct
iv

es
 

3.1 Identify SIGs        

3.2 Knowledge Transfer        

3.3 Innovation and impact        

3.4 Strategic plan and 

building capacity 
      

 

3.5 Speak Collectively        

3.6 Raise profile        

3.7 Sustainability        

B
en

ef
it

s Academic        

Industrial        

Public        

5. Potential for collaboration 

The Acoustics Network intends to draw together researchers through the use of meetings, workshops, seminars, 

visits to facilities and laboratories, as well as information placed on the website. The challenge for acoustics is 

in delivering efficient and sustainable collaboration over a wide range of research areas, such as those shown 

in Table 1.  The mechanisms identified above are not currently in place in a way that encourages collaboration 

between different research areas and it is critical to address this and to develop new collaborations. The 

Acoustics Network will facilitate this process and encourage interaction between academics and industry, as 

well as the public sector. The Network will use SIGs and TLC to identify key research strengths in the UK 

to enable the acoustics community to co-ordinate a coherent response to emerging technological and societal 

areas, as well as to show leadership in emerging areas of research internationally.  The Acoustics Network will 

engage with end-users to ensure that this research benefits the UK industry and government agencies widely 

and fit well with their business plans and innovation needs. The Network will use the oversight of the SC and 

AB to generate academic- and industry-led collaboration in terms of meaningful and innovative research in 

acoustics with well-defined pathways to impact and medium to longer term funding plans in place to ensure 

that there are sufficient resources for this impact can be delivered. The Network will work with the UKRI to 

inform them of emerging areas in acoustics and to secure support for new collaborations. 
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6. Initial membership and management structure 

6.1.   Membership. 

The initial membership will comprise of 8 research institutions, 10 companies, 2 EPSRC-sponsored networks, 

3 government agencies and 2 overseas research groups. The ethos of the Acoustics Network will be open and 

inclusive to attract new members who will be encouraged to join through early-stage networking, outreach, 

website and other activities. A sign-up page on the Network website will be used to build a searchable directory 

of the UK acoustics researchers, facility, software and equipment. ‘Associate membership’ will be open to any 

UK based PhD student or research member of staff, and ‘Full membership’ will be open to any UK academic. 

The Acoustics Network will invite proposals for new SIGs on an annual basis with the list of those who would 

be interested in joining the SIG. Members will be encouraged to join more than one SIG whenever appropriate. 

Members will be informed of and invited to all Network activities with artworked newsletters containing 

information about acoustics activities, funding calls and research interviews.  

6.2.   Steering Committee and leadership of SIGs. 

The Acoustics Network will be managed by the SC that will consist of the investigators and representatives 

from each SIG.  This SC will be responsible for preparing an overall strategy for the Network and ensuring 

that the Acoustics Network is run in the interests of the UK acoustics community.  The SC will co-ordinate 

the formation of the SIGs in Q1 and ensure that each SIG contains a representative cross-section of the 

acoustics community and that there is a sensible distribution of SIGs across the discipline of acoustics, as well 

as geographically around the UK.  The SC will also maintain oversight of each SIG, allocate budgets to a SIG, 

and identify those SIGs with the most potential for future expansion and investment. A key role of the SC will 

be to facilitate communication between SIGs and to co-ordinate meetings and workshops that address wider 

issues that cannot be covered within a SIG.  The SC will also be responsible for preparing a set of grand 

challenges for acoustics, as well as co-ordinating communications with UKRI and other stakeholders. The 

ultimate responsibility for ensuring that the Network meets its aims and objectives lies with the SC. SIG 

activities will be coordinated by a leader allocated to each SIG, who will also be responsible for allocating 

budget spend within each SIG.  Leaders of SIGs will be responsible for chairing meetings, organisation of 

seminars and workshops, as well as co-ordinating the information to be published on the website.  SIG leaders 

will also be responsible for developing a set of grand challenges for their own area and then collaborating with 

the SC to identify commonality with other areas and to finalise an overall set of challenges. A sub-group of 

the SC will be set up to oversee the operation of the website.  This sub-group will report to the SC and co-

ordinate activities on the website.  This sub-group will be responsible for allocating staffing for the website, 

organisation of its content, regular updates, analysis the statistic of website traffic. 

7. Sustaining the network  

The Network sustaining strategy will be to embrace a full cross-section of our research community and fully 

engage with the industry and government agencies providing services which they value highly. The Network 

will attract funding through subscriptions and commercial sponsorship. The benefits of subscriptions and 

commercial sponsorship will be aligned with the business, research and HR development plans of the 

participated partners to make it hard for them to refuse. The Network will engage in CPD activities to raise 

revenue, through workshops or short courses in emerging research areas and/or those areas that are not well 

catered for at the moment. The Network will support future applications for funding and R&D activities from 

its members which include contributions to key activities offered by the Acoustics Network. One legacy of 

this network will be the establishment of the TLC with a special brand name. This Club will become self-

supporting through subscriptions and follow-on research funding members of the network will seek. The Club 

will effectively be an active, inclusive UK think-tank for a critical mass of researchers and industry working 

in acoustics and related disciplines. This Club will enable the Network to continue to formulate agenda setting 

research direction in the UK and maximise the academic and non-academic impact of acoustics expertise 

available in the UK and overseas. The availability and provision of the access to this expertise through the 

Club will help to maximise the impact of the acoustics related research in the UK during this project and after 

the project is finished. The main accomplishments of this network will be: (i) new collaborations, knowledge 

and opportunities for innovation; (ii) new opportunities for advanced training of future research leaders in 

acoustics in line with the Investors in People standard; (iii) a higher national and international visibility of 

acoustics related research.  
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